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EDUCATIONAL. TOETKY. ; i And bo thetelCer. was allowed toOld Jubal Early on Woman! 'i

it A VFrom the Halifax (Nova Scotia) Mo ery bad Boy.; , Our visitor, who had poured wa-
ter down the spine of a drunkennHKOlH iri or x-- it.,,.n,w.,. I t i T. .

'" The Wishing Ringv '

And How it Brought Good Luck
- its Owner. ! lUi

In his speech before the Southern--A- .WAwuNum-D.- ' ' Muouern ristianlty, or the to ing Chronicle, October 14th 1S70.1

Kobert E. Lee.man's back, remained until about 6 k report
Historical Society at White Sul

rest for tne piwoii R really seem-
ed that me rmgf brought blessings
on the houseXnr.narns and grana-
ries grew, fuller and fuller from year
to year ; andjWurse of time, the

The lmarfnT-- rv,, ........ .
. Max.Adeler mentions a,
that the chief astronomer
'Washin-'n?- ()h-orv:ito- ry

o'clock in the and then at the
wasunrMi vjirua phurbprings, the unreconstructedS"pttnilier 10. cnurcii.

Mourning and Itridal Finer; .

Funeral omp mid 'bridal line: y
are things which hold on t t!i"

very soul of society. The duty in --

posed on us to impoverish the-livin-

that the dead may be put into
tho ground with a certain itahte
01 nodding plumes, sleek horscV,

went up the street to find the man.Ihe Columbian dreadfulf.v i j, u-- davsatro. ACullrgo opens Sop old "Jube" gratefully "surren
dered" to woman after the follow A young farmer, whose farmingwinner 17, Well, wife, I've been to church to-da- v poor rararet ihj u ricn and pros
ing characteristic fashion :

TW SS .
did not prosper particularly well,
was sitting resting on his plow" for

The man he was looking for started
for Alaska last evening for a sum-
mer vacation, and will not be back
before September, 1878. rm'on
Herald.

1 he Medicsl Colletce open October 6.
7 he aw School orenn October L

perous one. worgea an day
with his men as if the whole worldpar-- lie nau been cailea a woman

hater; it arose from the fact of his
being opposed to ladies following

was dependent upon it ; but in thea moment as he wiped his brow,
when an old witch crept np tdliim and grange men. draped in floatingtM-uIa-p lnnarJ t. term, at.l courses

. "Ah, Sir Lancelot,' lie said,
"Thou wert head of all Christian
knjghts; and now, I daresay,"
said Sir Ector, "thou, Sir Lancelot,
there thou liest, that thou wert
never matched of earthly knights"
hand ; and thou wert the courtliest
knight that ever bare shield ;

and thou wert the kindest man that
ever strake with sword ; and thou

evening, , wnen. tne , vesper bell black, seems to..some of us 1 rial ici -

An,n??,n,? y011 can,t ?o frm home,
- I'll tell vou hat was done:You would Oars been surprised, to see

what I saw there to-d- ay ;
The sisters were fixed up so fine, they

hardly bowed to pray.
! .; f

msintcuoii, Ndirew and said: "Why do you .ton so sounded, he was alwavs to htne camp. A hey were to an army able to thr decency of civilization.hard, and all for nothing? Walkwhat Caesar called impedimenta sitting, contented and well-to-d- o, at to others remnants of- the barbaricstraight before for two days and

wicked boy, whose Sunday rschool
experience seems only to have made
him more depraved, caught a fire-
fly and stuck it, by the aid of some
mucilage, in the centre of the lar-
gest lens in the telescope. That
night, when the astronomer went
to work, he perceived a blaze of
light apparently in the heavens,
and, what amazed him more was,
that it would give a couple ofspurts
and then di out, only to burst
forth again in a second or two. He
examined it carefully for a few mo

mis was me miruest way to put it. nis tnresnoMi, w uu wisnpn f iruvt emphasis with which savage chic's
. He thought the true, place of wo you will come ' to a large fir tree,

which stands alone, towering over evening'f by tbe passers-by- . Now and braves conclude their lives. If

M C-- WKLUXO, LL'D..-
? -- f
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man was at home, praying ana ana men,, wnen tney were ouite wo held the theory that the ghoidtfwert the goodliest man that ever.
I ba--1 thesa coarse clothes of mine not

much the worse of wear
But, then, they knew I wasn't one they

' call a millionaire;
Bo they led the eld man to a seat wsv

working for the soldiers, and not all other trees of the forest. ; . If you
can fell it your fortune is made." of the dead were soothed br ouraioue nun "o w enr 10 near, the

woman still reminded her husbandrunning around the camps. lie
had called to see General Lee on u.ne farmer did not wait to be

i. House Built iu a lay.
The Lancaster (Penn.) ' newspa-

pers give a full account of the build-
ing in that city, inside of ten and
one-ha- lf hours, on Friday, August
7th, 1873, of a brick dwelling house,
twenty-fou- r by thirty (24x30) feet
square two (2) stories high, finished
complete with eight (8) rooms, to-
gether with all the doors, closets,
and all the modern improvements,
parted and tin roof. The 'cellar

came among the press of knights ;
and thou wert the meekestmanand
the gentlest" that ever ate in hall
among ladies : and thou wert the,

ot the ring; ana made all snrf nf
display; We should then have some
kind of reason why, more or los
soound. Hot we have not even

told twice, bntl taklnghis ax on his oroposluons :to. nim. . He alwavs. J. Mevena, A. M-- . Princlpula. one occasion, and rushing: into his
tent without warning, .found there shoulder, started on his way. After

walking two days he came? t to the this to impel us: only the tvrannv'sternest knight to. thy mortal foe ments, and then began to do sumsanswered there was time enough to
think about it, and that tha hoc

iwumann, 1 untrue lor la Vocal two ladies, lie fell bfttt in not a to discover where in the heavens- ana Instrumental Music

tjKWL. ujr uw uoor;
Twas bookless and uncushioned, a re

served seal for tbo poor.
-

Prefty soon hi, came a stranger with agold ring and clothing fine.They led hi ut to a cusioned seat far In
- advance of iulne;

pf custom. So we go on putting I he-po-

pale dead into coffins of oak,verv orderly manner, and General fir tree, and immediately set to
work to fell it. Soon " if toppled Ideas always occured to one last. Sotan Ttm c that extraordinary star was placed.

that ever put spear in rest. "-r--7 7ie
Mori D Arthur of Xir, Thomas 2Ial--

'art. -
;

r: With reverence and regret we re
Lee told him that he said to another bossed With silver and lined withshe gradually leu into the way ofI 1t, 1873. lie thought he found the locality,

and "the next morning telegraphed
all over the universe that he had

and crashed ; to the earth, " when
from the top branches-droppe- a
nest containing two eggs. The eggs

mentioning it less often, and at last
rarely , happened that the ring

officer, ,'Mv God, is the command-
ing General demoralized V General
Lee sent for him and introduced

foundation had been prepared, and ;

the requisite building material was;
rr cmnlar containing

M , to terms, course of MaUy, & peat- tc-da- y Sir Eetor's . words of.
discovered a new and remarkablein VAorlmooo f Inn h urtf llo I I H

I thought that wasn't exactly right, to
seat him op so near.

When he was young and I was old, andvery hard to hear.
rolled on the ground and broke ; as was everanuaea to at all. The far-

mer, ft is trur", turned the ring on
his finger twenty ''times a dv nd

sorrow: lor the great air Lancelot,
and apply.: them to -- the man who.
died yesterday-r-th- e noblest knight "

111 X CUAAAIIWOv J V AAV7 imVMVVi
three (03) men were emplyed, andRv. R IIURWKLL A SOX,july t Kaleigh. N. C. hey broke, forth came a young ea star of the third magnitude in Ori-

on. In a day or two all the astron-
omers in Europe and America were

r 4" rioni inl r o? v "'- - 1 sr VA A

him to his fair companions, and
said : "These are two of my daugh-
ters ; I have a great many, daugh-
ters, and feeling a fatherly affection
for theers--X do not wish them to be

glet from one, and a small golden
ring from' the - other; vTh' eaglet examined itcloecly, but took The hero of Ar- -rzu . ..X Li-- in our generationBut the. there's no accnuntin for what

some jaUe do : , v. 1 , grew visibly, till 4 1 reached half tb? SWf Slightestar. hn i. . v?o a .i V. 1. with the record orThe fiul. --ciWrua. nowaday Aete hewhtora.raan,.snosfiia, wings.
studying Orion, and they- - gazed at
it for hours until they were mad, and
then they .began, to telegraph to the
man in Waninetnjto know what

splendid by greatrdeedsJ&ndWrty, year wentnjyV 'jmd theits if to try them, raised itseii irom might have revived other ninm4
iae nnrai pew ;

Rot we reach the blessed home, and un
detiled bv sin.

running about campunprotected;
I therefore appoint you and General
Edward Johnson to escort them !"
It must be confessed, said General

er, was present with his apparatus.the ground, and then cried : "lou he meant.' The discoverer tookarirkindly or enobling reccollecticms in
the mourner's mind for the wrongnave released me ! as a token ormye II see wealth benKin at the cate. and took views every niteen min

. ... . : ' gratitude take the ring the other utes' of the building and the workwnue poveny goes in. Early, "1 skulked!" ed king, and the breaking up of themen while in motion, wnicn, 01lie thought a married woman egg contained it is a wishing-rin- g.

Turn it on your finger, speak your goodly fellowship ot the ltound

satin, dissipating the bread ofthc
widow ahd children Irecause we arc
civilized, and ' show is a greater
thing than substance, lu-ou- r mai-riage- s,

too, wo beat our tom-tom.--- ,'

and summon a crowd to see a girl
dressed in white, with orange blo-so- ms

made of kid and cambric in
her hair, assigned to the keeping of
a, man, wJvmh perhaps shcitoc.,K,t
love7"antl Wtw, 011. .Jits' part7iri.y
have repented. of his coi? tract before
the honey-moon- .. is over. .Marriai
being at the bent but a lottery wit
more blanks than prizes, it seems
little unnecessary to call the wuri 1

to take note how the drawing i

begun. Our bridal finery offdre
and feast too often 'proves to ben
bettor than the Hindoo widow"

when she comes to per-
form suttee; and say what we will,
there is a: sort of sucriticiul look
about k, a deckiug.uul trussing a-- of

a victim, .which is one of t

satires 'again'- - the institu-
tion we profess to honor. If ve -

I couldn t hear the sermon. I sat so far course. ' produced some ridiculous Table could Hot be forgotton, but

. Raleigh Female Seminary,
- UALRIOH, N: C

k. i. iioitiioon. a. xrM
A. F. Ur:iD, A. !., , Pnnelpmta.
IR. iJvo.V M KYKKIIU FF, of Vien- -.

a, Mu.NK-a- l

The imp.rt.imf new building with Itsiinprovtxl S, ik1 apparatus and recent-ly iurrhaed iiiiikk-h- I outtit will open on
1 r Krplrmbr, 1S73.

The jFaculty hat been larffelr In- -T'uc Department' is in
chan-.- r ProfMwor Vn MeverhofT, apiifuiof Uubeuatciiu The Professor is aorilliai.t performer, ba Kucceeded well

teacher f Vocal and InstrunienalMuic in this iState.

away : pictures-me- n. white and colored,wish aloud, and 1 will immediateSo through the hours of service I could
ought to be an autocrat in her own
house, and they were not good
wives, unless they managed their
husbands. " When married a wo

in almost every position, - are to beonly -- watch and pray:"

mruier anu nis wue grew old andtheir hair snow-whit- e, and still the
wish remained unspoken. At last
it pleased God to show them a great
mercy, and He took them to Him-
self both in one night. Children
and grand-childre- n stood weeping
around the coffins, and, as one of
them tried to withdraw the ring
from the dead man's linger, his eld-
est son said :

"Let our father take his ring to
the grave . There was some mys-
tery, about it. Probably it, M as a

seen represented. At 8 o'clock A,Watch the doin'sof the Christians near
me. 'round about. M., the structure was advanced toman should take charge of the briPray that CJod would make them cure the height of one story, with twodie reins, but not hold them too

other look, and found that the new
star had moved about eighteen bil-
lion miles in twenty-fou- r hours,and
upon examining closely he was
alarmed to percieve that it had
legs. . When he went up on the
dome next morning to polish up
his glass, he found the lightning
bug. People down at Alexandria,
seven miles distant, heard part of
the swearing, and they say he infu-
sed into it whole.souled sincerity
and vigorous energy. The bills for
telegraphic dispatches amounted
to $2,600 and, now the astronomer
wants to find that boy. He wants
to consult with him about

wiuiin, as inoy were pure without tight, or they might break, or irri floors ground ' and second laid,
partitions in, and lathed and partlytate, out oniy enougn to keep abile I sat there look in all around

ly be granted. But the ring has on-
ly one wish ; when, that, is accom-
plished it will lose all power and
become no more than any other
ring. Therefore .reflect well: on
what you wish for, so that you may
not have to repent afterward.'! . ..

Having so spoken the eagle rose
high in the air, swept, for some
time, in wido circles over the far-- i

mer's head, and then, like an . ar-
row from a bow shot swiftly toward
the east. The farmer took the ring,

plastered, doors hung, stair-wa- y up,proper check. Whenever he wentu 1 kii the rich and great, .

aua a view taken with the .Doctorto a house where a woman had tokept thmkiu' of the rich man and theAppiy ior catalofrue. 4 love token, ior our mother often in the midst of his workmen. Theask her husband everything, he looked at the ring, too ; perhaps scene was a busy and comic onewas not comfortable. A woman sne gave it to mm wnen they both

beggar at the gate ;
How (all but by dogs forsaken) the poor

beggar's form grew cold,
And the angels bore his spirit to the

mansions built of gold.
should always be the master at
home. He admired high temper were young." -

.

. So.the old farmer was buried consider, too, the character of many
in woman; true steel was alwavs with the ring which should have pi our marriages, we do not hud

anything iu them so admirable thai

the brick-layer- s erecting scaffolding
for the second story. 10 o'clock A.
3L, view taken of western front on
Prince street; second story brick-
work two-thir- ds up, with carpen-
ters ready to lay the floor, and plas-
terers commence lathing; western

nigniy tempered out not snappish. put it on his ringer and started
homeward. Toward . evening he been a wishing-ring- , but was notin isoo, wnne in command, a
reached a town. At the door of his Amateur Xewsinoiigeriiig.

How at last the )or man perished, and
his spirit took to flight.

From the purple and tine linen, to the
home of endless tlight.

There he leaned as he stood irazintr at

number of ladies wanted nassoorts. one, and yet had brought as much
good luck to the house as man could

LAW SCHOOL
UNIVERSITY,

OF THK

, J Wsvsblna-tea-, D. C.5'!
The CxercieH of thi Mchonl w i!l leresumed on the sth f October im-x- l

Frof-t.N.- .r TTLRRaiul Kenxkiv will
continue reii-tivei3- - to ilini-- t thestud- -

ol the Senior un.l Junior I'la-M- .
A eoiirHo or Iiturcs on the

fitIiculiH9t Kncouiitcrd bv Youiijr
I'rartitloncrs in Irai 1'rofoN.Nions. andtle Uet Menn4 of Suriiiuuiilini; Tbem,
w ill Ik? delivered by I kokoe F.

K-m- of the NVashinton bar.

TV . A S - . shop a goldsmith stood who hadtie cueu one case. A. widow" with

lay1 like shadows upon the dead
knight, But in the life of Robert
Edmund Lee, there was no reproach
of man or woman. ; his deeds were
dimmed by no wrong done or duty
unfulfilled ;there was ho stain upon
his honor and no unrighteous blood
upon his- - hands. .'. Ho was indeed a
good knight, noble of heart and
strong of purpose, and both a sol-

dier and gentleman'. The age that
knew him,! if not the age of chival-
ry,, will yet be remarkable for hav-
ing produced in him a man as chi

as any that lives in history.
He, too, was one, and the greatest
one, of a goodly fellowship that
was broken up and scattered about
the world. Some of theseSouthern
knights have gone before him, and
with him departs the last remnant
of the cause lor which theyt fought
and the strength that so long up-
held it.

In every particular he possessed
the requisite i of a true soldier. He
was brave; his whole' military rec-
ord and life-lon- g scorn of danger
alike bear testimony to his bravery.
He was wise ; his successes against
great odds, and his almost constant
anticipation of the enemy's move-
ments, were proofs of his wisdom.
He was skillful ; his forced marches
and unexpected victories assert his

many valuable rings for sale. Thewhom ne had happened to co to front painted and brick penciled of
first story, and masons run short of

desire. For it is strange, as regards
the true and the false, but a bad
thing can be turned to better accountfarmer showed him his rng, andschool Ihe would not tell how longthe beggar in the sky:

"It is not all of lite to live, nor all of
death to die." asked him what was about the valago that wasj came for a pass. She in good hands than a good thing inue 01 it. .was toid sne would have no chance. bad. Uood WordsJar the loincg,"Mere trumpery," answered theI doubt not there were wealthy sires in but she said she'd try. and she did.

1 . . 1. ; T 1 .that religious fold. uu .tui gusiuug- into fieaoquar goldsmith. The farmer laughed
heartily, telling the man it was aWho went up from their dwellings. like Our Visitor.ters, anu said: "jnDe, don't you
wishing-rin- g and of more valueremember little Julia?" (I pledgeuie I'narisee 01 0111 ;

Then returned home from their worship
: . K. 1 : v 1 1 than all the rings in his shop put to

'we .need ask. 'heaven and i::rt!i
witness their fulfillment. Von!
sold for a settlement, ami men sell-
ing, themselves for. a fortune; tin
scrofulous mated wjlii the insane,
a-n-d neither the 'mental nor tl;s
"moral development of the family
taken into account as u Ui-".- s oi'c
dilation for the future; dis.-.i-.-ai- .

miserable skulls pcrpetiiatvd it,,
private gain, as if the nobler p.- --

piing of the world was nolo ly s
care, and its 'ignoble nobody's so . .

(Frankly, is this '.civilization ' Vv e
hang a man who has killed another ,

.but we suffer men and wo.-- 11 t- -

murder the future of society al t!i- .

"pleasure. We object-t- the l'ri.-les- s

dissemination ofsmall-pox- ,

by sejlisjiness and want o oaisi
for others; but hi u

comes to the perpetuation f!i .

disease by marriage; tli :i . ;

you my word sne weighed LU0
gether. JSow the goldsmith was amiu ucau upuueu nigu.

To spurn the hungry from their door,
lie came in with an interrogation

point in one eye," and a stick in one
hand. One eye was covered with

pounds.) lurning to his assistant,
he said, "Give her a pass." Wouldniui iiaugni 10 sausiy. false, designing man, so he . invited

the farmer to stay all night at his

brick, and then some delay 111 con-
sequence, but it was remedied in a
short whilo.

11 o'clock A. M., the brick-layer- s

are up to the square of ceiling for
third floor, with corners raised to
the height required to receive the
rafters for roofing. Tinners wait-
ing. The process of white-coatin- g

is now about completed in the first
story. 11:18 A. M., first rafter for
the roof laid. At 11:11 the last
brick was placed, upon the chim-
neys, and the brick-laye- rs are done.
Roof sheathed and tinners begin to
lay roofing. 12:o0, scaffolding all
removed from building. 2:30 P.
M., sash in windows of first story

you believe it, she was worse mad

i or one year s
instruct!.. n in IX-);- I'ractkc liu been

-- ublisbcxl in connection with thechol, opentotheattendanceorall who,having attained to a theoretical knowl-edg- e
of the law, may wish to perfect

thtniselvi-- , in the details of its practice,
including ottice work and methods ofjudicial procedure in all kin.Uol court.The exercise of this department will
1 conducted by the Ho. Chakleh CXott, Associate Judge of the United

a handkerchief and one arm in a
sling. His bearing was that of aOnt ! out with such professions, they are house, saying: "It must bring onewith me for cutting off her story.

to-J- auoing more good luck to entertain a man who man with a settled purpose inthan if I had refused her the pass ?To stop the weary sinocr from the is the possessor of such a precious view.

It is commonly thought to be
very easy to writein practical news-
paper style ; but many an over-
confident young sophomore, ns well
less learned journalistic scribe, has
found by experience that his 'copy'
required wholesale re-edit- ing be-

fore it-wa- s practicable for the hum-
blest news-colum- n. Apropos, the
Gazette, of Stockton, Cal.fc relates
the following : Yesterday we en-

gaged a new "local" that is, a new
assistant. The old one we had last
week evinced almost human intel-
ligence, but as a general rule his
time was so fully occupied in try-
ing to throw four sixes against
some bar-keepe- r's tray-fu- ll that we
didn't receive much benefit from
his labors. We can't say that, as a
purveyor of news, the new one is
much better. He was out all day
yesterday, and after the paper had
gone to press he rushed iu with his
first and 1 only item. We give it
verbatim : "Startling Accident
A horse ran away about a half hour
ago, hitched to a buggy. If some
folks who was crossing the streets
awhile before he came along they

gospel s shinin wav bnortiy afterward three ladies
came in for passes. He asked the jewel, so pray remain with me."Than all the books of infidels; than all "I want to see," he said, "the

man that puts tilings into this paHe accordingly entertained himmat nas oeen tnea nrst why she wanted to go through
him-- e C'hrUt was born in Bethlehemstates Ouurt of Claims. Price of tickets,

for the whole course, loc&u per."the lines. She wished to go to her skill. He was patient and unyield- -well with plenty of wine and civil
words, but when he went to sleep We intimated that several of usnomein Winchester. Of course I ing ; his , weary struggles against

earned a frugal livelihood in that the mighty ai mies of the North,at night he drew his ring stealthily
from his finger and put on it inHOTELS. and painters finished up; wash

gave it that was the proper place
for her. The other two ladies
wanted to go home with her. For

jare powerless, and have not oven a. .way.
boards down and rubbish cleaned

since Clirist was crucified.
How simple are the works of God, and

yet bow very grand
The shells in ocean cavern, the flowers

on the land;
He gilds the clouds of evening with

Kldliirht from His throne.

and his stern defence of Richmond,
forever preserve the memory of his
patience and resolution. He was

public opinion as a restraiui re-
agent.

"Well, I want to see the man
which cribs things out of other pa- -

. .m ' f It t. A - A.
what? "Oh. to stay a little while."

stead a common ring quite like it
in appearance. The next morning
the goldsmith could hardly wait,
with any degree of patience, till the

And get a littlo finery, bonnets pers. The ienow wno writes most gentle and just; the soldiers who
ly with shears, you understand."ano nxmgs:" Alter awhile thev

away. At this writing the tinners
are leaving the building; roofing
and spouting completed. Plaster-
ers still at" work in the second story.
The building has been insured, and
in the course of a few hours will be

fought under him and who came
We explained to him that thereconiesseo tney wanted to get a few alive out of the great fight,farmer had taken his departure.

He awoke him in the early dawn, were seasons when the most giftedthings, lie knew their father, an remembering and cherishing- - the
memory of the man, can one andsaying: "lou nave so far to go, anions' us. driven to irenzy oy tne

FRENCH'S NEW HOTEL,
Cll. CltTlAMT A MEW CIBICN STS ,

NEW YORK,
OX. THE El'KorE.X PLAN.

It I Cll A UO 1. FRKXCII,
Son or the late Cou Richard French,
of French's Hotel, has taken this Hotel,
newly fitted up and entirely renovated
the v.iine. fentmlti htcated t the
itf.sXKVS 1'AJtT of the City.

Lames' ad Okm-lkxen'- Di.mno
Rooms aVtachki. 3m

estimable gentleman, who lived in
Charlottesville. He refused the ready for a tenant."scarcity of ideas and events, and by all testify to his greatness and jusyou had better start early." as

soon as the farmer was safe on his

Not for the rich man only not for thepoor alone.

Then why should man look down on
man because of lack or gold?

Why seat him iu the poorest pew be-
cause his clothes aro old ;

A heart with noble motives, a heart that
God has blest.

May be beating Heaven's music 'neaththat faded coat and vest.

the clamorous demands 01 an insapasstold them to go home, that if.L . . A. a itr; 1 a . tice. Above all. he was launiui : 1.1 V.nf a a tfomiM- l-journey the goldsmith went into tiable public, in moments of emotney weiii 10 v incnesier ana whenIf superior beings regard the he gave up l" sword there f t their , et
man m his own ranks or in . . hmi.P. it-

- thev
his room, and, having shut tbe tional insanity, plunge the glitter--bought their bonnets and fixings. world, and are curious in the ob was noshutters that no one might see, he iner shears into our exchanges. Heall the other girls in the county

...Miw Lis 'i;kt. riliss rimrf.?
writes from Saratoga, to the N-.- '

York World, "that on the evening
before, at the. Grand Hotel, Mine.
Do Vert read some selections from
her work, giving incidents of Eu-
ropean travel. Miss FjVu Mills of
Washington,, daughter of I'latk
Mills, sang more than one delight-
ful song, and Gilltnore's ore-ho- t ru
charmed the audienco with line se-

lections. About 000 tickets were
'woltl at 1 cjictn "Mrs.-- iictrkrnjui, f
New York,, tools. 10(K Atnonr
those present , were Mrs. unci Mi
Hank., of Masseinsetf; ; Mm. nnd
Miss Roosevelt, of New York ; .Sen

thoseoftheenemywhc hStofthew"bolted himself in, and standing in went off camly. Lut in a voice tremwould be jealous of them. The girl servation of character, how few in-
stances they will be able to discern
of any vice, or virtue, or qualityulous with a suppressed feeling andto whom he gave the pass got up the middle of tha room, and turn-

ing the ring on his finger, exclaim- -
nis iaiui, ur utueveu. " nau, -

not done all mortal could do in the ; '

cause for which he made such a j The Adamses and Ithctts.Hrv iroodai on. and indistinct through the recent loss of being thoroughly carried out!putting- - ncr rooi aovra. nam nVm5I love to see it shinm on a Christian's 'I wish to havealiuritlred 'thou- - WhitnthAkst hflnee was sone.'l, V In srieakinff of un article whichJmt ao. A nreeume so. 1 don'ton, girls, it's no use; he ain't zotn
to give it to you." Turning to his spiencuu . specimens of consistentpiety. snnd silver crowns Immediately." "know much about thin business, butEBBITT HOUSE cruelty amongst mankind, such as arid all hope was at an end, the old appeared in the Savannah JTewii,

hnro hnu-P-d to n hio-hp-r .will than stating- - the. near relationship of theJesus told ns m his sermon, on Judea's Hardly were the words spoken I want to see a man, the man thatofficers, he said That's a girl I'llmountain wild. I thehis own. land accented the fate of Adamses, of Massachusetts, amprinted that little piece abuot pour--bet on!"
Judge Jeffries. But, for the most
part, the characters of men are of a
mottled description. The envious

He that wants to go to Heaven must beWASHINGTON, I. C.
'r.in U.hPtts. of South Carolina, the lion.the South with a calm grandeur.like a child. ator and Mrs. Ooldtwait, ot Alaing cold water down a arunKen

man's soine of his back, and mak man is not always envious; the bama, An arm-cha- ir was reservedA. H. Stephens says in the Atlanta
Constitution :

"We have seldom seen an article
Our heads aregrowinggray. dear wife jealous not always jealous; and asing, him instantly sober. If you

please, I want to see that man. I
would like to have a talk with

specially for a lady aged ninety, im
intimate friend of Mine. Le Vert.

our nearts are beating slow for good qualities, 1 supopse we mustIn a little whilo the Master will call us
riTTSIIOItO IIOTEE,

1 il taboro. Chatham CTo.. . CJ.

II. II. BlitKl Prprletr.
.mi a newspaper on asimilar subject,

when bright five-shilli- ng pieces be-
gan to rain down from the ceiling ;
shining silver crowns poured down
so fast and hard that at last they be-na- n

to beat him unmercifully about
the head and shoulders ahd arms.
Calling piteously for help, he tried
to rush to the door, but before he
could reach it and unbolt it he fell
bleeding to the ground. Still the
rain of silver crowns did not cease,
and soon, under the weight of it,

own that they are seldom carriedfor to go;

The next year in a battle at Win-
chester, the one in which General
Lilly lost his arm that night the
battle-fiel-d being in charge of neith-
er army a number of ladies from
the town came out to administer to
the wants of the wounded and dy-
ing. Among these, was Randolph
Ridgley, severely 'wounded, and
these young ladies had no means of

him." to a surpassing degree. Arthurhen we reach the pearly gateways, A Cm Mi's Faith. There came

He could never take the field again,
he knew that, it was not for him to
seethe act ofsecession upheld by the
South and recognized by the North,
and after the 'failure of his own
countrymen he was too old and
worn to draw his sword in a for-

eign quarrel. He passed from the
fever of the camp into the quiet of
the cloister, and, as the Presidentof
Washington College in Virginia,

Helps.Then he leaned his stick against
our desk and spit on his serviceableaim iook in wun joy 1 111 eyes,

e II see no stylish worship in the recently to the New York po-t-- of

fice a letter simple directed to 'God;'hand, and resumed his hold on the M. D. Conway, in a recent letter V hen opened it wsw evidently iromstick as tnougn ne was weigning n
temple of the skies.

From Raleigh Sentine?.
Poor Women.

from London, says: One of ourAfter studying the stick a minute, a little girl, and ran thus: "Dearcarrying away from the held the Broad Church clergymen-.- , beinghe added in a somewhat louderwounded, and while the others God, we are very poor. My brother
needs a new 00a t very much. Won'trecently on an excursion 111 Scottone :went back to town to get some ve

II. C. ECCI.ES, .

Proprietor,
CENTRAL HOTEL,

HAltLOTTK, 2. C.
Mai ill 7, 1"7 I. 171 tf
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"Mister. I came here to see that you pleaso send him one, and thenland, was vehemently rebuked by
his landlady for taking a walk onThere is something closely akin

spent the remaining portion of his
sixty-thre- e years in working for
the good ofhis native State. 1 shall worry no more about it."to true eloquence in the following1,

the flooring gave way, and the un-
fortunate goldsmith and his money
fell down into a deep celler. And
still it rained on, till the hundred
thousand silver crowns were com-
pleted, and then the goldsmith lay
dead in his cellar, with the mass of
money upon him. Attracted at

Sunday afternoon. The clergyman
hicle, this same young lady staid
there in the dark night, adminis-
tering to the wounded Confeder-
ates. Ridgley afterwards got well.

so interesting as oue in tne oa vau-na- h

News' editorial columns of the
13th instant, entitled "A Famous
Family Reminiscences of the
Rhetts," and in which a very near
blood relationship is shown to ex-

ist between the two great families
of Massachusetts and South Car-
olinathe Adamses and the Rhetts.

"We often witnessed the antagon-
istic intellectual rencontre of the
two distinguished representatives
of these families on the floor of the
House of Representatives of the
Congress of the United States at
Washington. We mean the able
and venerable John Quincy Adams
and the chivalrous and eloquent
Rhett, but we had no idea ut the
time that they were so nearly akin.
What a romance could be made out

'ere man. I want to see him bad."
"Just so. I presume so. They

told me before I come that the mancut irorn tne Nation: We cannot express all the truth The letter was put into tho hands
of certain good young ladies. Tin ysaid that he could not see the harm,There is probably nothing, not that could be told about Lee, nor

. - . il .1and said : You know that we readthat I wanted to see wouldn't be sent to the town in Massachu .In 1S63, when going into Penneven the sack of a stormed city, can we do justice to nis worm auuthat our Lord himself walked writhanywhere. I'll wait for him. I whence the letter came, and fo;:r.sylvania and near Winchester, itwmcn brines out devilish and urn his disciples in the fields on the'Pills: HOUSK is never closed and mal parts of some men's nature as became necessary to dislodge the
fame ; but perhaps the few words
of Sir Ector are the best of all. He
was a good knight,

. . .a true
1 ...gentle-- .

1

the case genuine. Probably Hi ii ,

tie girl's prayer has been ans. "the old1, 1 1. is the advantage of being always the unchecked control of another enemy irom the town, and they 1 ne'er

last by the noise the neighbors
rushed to the spot, and, on finding
the goldsmith dead under his mon-
ey, exclaimed : "It really is a
great misfortune, when blessings

ready lor the reception of guests. by this time. ;were marching around the town so
Sabbath day.' "Ay,' said
lady, 'ay, I ken it, an'
thought any the better o'
it, neither!' "

human being's person and feelings man : knowiner tnis. let usieuvwhim forPassengers land at the Hotel Wharf, does. There are thousands of poor
within a lew leet of the House. Mm with fame and posterity ; with

the rest, the Resurrection and the
Life. ;

A pleasant house is not a lionrain down like cudgels." Then thewomen in tniscity, witnout mends
or hope in this world, who have toThe Table is supplied with all the

delicacies of land and sea. heirs came and divided the spoil. where one is CKjHcialf; talked to,
but where one discover that or"A Visit toDr. Barnes, in

as to get possession of the hills
commanding it, when turning a
curve in the road they came upon
a little girl 13 years ofage on horse-
back with a large bundle of miscel-
laneous goods tied up before her and
her little brother behind her. When

listen every night to the ravings. Meantime the farmer went hap of the d isclosu res of the A eics. l acts,The Rooms are delightfully ventilat one occasion IScinde," says : "Onp.nd bear the blows and tortures of talks more easiti than elsewhere ." Asa Matthews." We never stranger than fic--pily home, and showed the ring toed, airy and ploaut. made a very fatiguing night marchtyrannical Insists, compared to knew "whiskers to fascinate the indeed, are often
tion."his wife.The Servants are well trained, polite with a Cutchie horseman. In the 1 iiu tn. t i.? miawua jii ii 11. I '

which enables a woman to kn-.-and attentive. ladies," no matter how they were
worn. Dyed whiskers are seriouslymorning, after having traveled

whom Walworth M-a- s harmless,
and decent, and merciful; and yet
the world knows nothing of their

tho strong points of her guests. '.she saw them she was at first fright-
ened, but on discovering the gray

"We shall now never want for
anything dear wife." he said ; "ourAMrsEME.xTs. A Rand of Music for thirty miles, I was obliged to assent lead up to their subjects, tosupp!;,-objectionable. Certainly, it would

live up north, and I've walked sev-
en miles to converse with that man.
I guess I'll sit down and wait."

He sat down by the door and re-

flectively pounded the floor with
his stick, but his feelings would
not allow him to keep still.

"I suppose none of you didn't
ever pour much cold water down
any drunken man's back to make
him instantly sober, perhaps."

, None of us in the office had ever
tried the experiment,

"Just so. I thought just as like
as not you had not. Well, mister,
I have. I tried it yesterday, and
I have come seven miles on foot to
see the man that printed that piece.
It wasn't much of a- - piece, I don't
think ; but I want to see the the
man that printed it, just a few min-ure- s.

You see, John Smith, he
lives next door to my house, when
I'm at home, and he gets how-cam- e-

daily evening Hops: a Billiard Saloon to his proposal of halting lor a tewfortune is made, nut we must concolor, she pulled off her bonnet andsorrows, unless when, no w and then. be polite lor you to accompany me lor conversation, and tle-- tf)0ints it quietly alone. But it iminutes, which he employed insider well what we must wish for."hurrahed! She had been sent fromsome unlucky blow terminates theirI'lensure lioaLs for sailing, visiting the
suri'-ttathin-g grounds and for fishing;
and a Itaihinsr-Hous- e w ithin a few feet

lady home. When the time comes
for you to propose to the lady, youThe wife had a bright idea ready sharing a quantity of about twomisery and their life together, and only a display on a grand wale e "her home by her parents because

the enemy were throwing shells at hand.of tbe House. thousands of others pass their lives will find words to tell your desires.drachms of opium between himself
and his jaded horse. The effect of that particular faculty ot .silcuc

which wins its quiet triumphs on1'roiuenades may be taken along tbe "liet us wish ourselves someinto their house, and not knowingin higher stages or the same hell. If you, in reality, have the trainingwide craudahs. or on the 1'romeiiao.e the dose was soon evident in both,more land." said she ; "we have soof the approach of the Confederates,What is the remedy for thi3 state of of youthful minds, you had better every hearth-ru- g.

Root' of the House. for the horse finished a journey ofthey supposed the shells werethings, except the general elevation little. There is just a nice strip
which stretches in to our field. LetThe Pn.urietor snares neither atten try to cultivate brains insieau 01

whiskers.forty miles with great apparent tathrown out ofmaliciousness. "You."or human nature, it would be hardtion nor expense to make tbe stay of cility. and the rider absolutely beus wish ior that."said the General, "have no idea ofto say. Legal remedies few peoplehis guests happy and full of pleasure; Postages 011 Nrvsp:i;ers.
Should a subscriber to a new-- ,came more active and intelligent."That would never be worththe effect of that little girl on theand ucharue is made for lee-wat- er win care to discuss who seriously While a Trov man was in a beersent to rooms, or for any trilling extra soldiers, but her influence was felt while," replied the husband ; "we saloon the other day speaking to theconsider me condition or a woman

whose youth and health have beenattention. have only to work well for a yearthat evening when we captured per or-- a periodical, who hasp,
one year's postage in advance, .I would always have a man to beTo Jnvalids heotTers the very panacea and have a moderate share of goodpassed in bearing children, and between 3.UUU and 4.U00 prisoners. move within the delivers' ol ;or health. doing, and as much as in him lies,

A Moving Episode.

This is the delicate manner in
which the Lebanon (Ind.) Herald
relates a social incident of the sanc-
tum: We gently, , and, as it were,
unconsciously, pushed a paper
weight towards ihe end of the table
where she sat. Directly it attracted
her attention, j She looked at it,
took it up, looked more earnestly,
and then, laying it gently down,
she calmly rose; gathered her ample
skirts about her, straightway took
her leave, notj even saying good-
bye. Certainly nothing was further
from our intention than to give of-

fence. We merely wished to attract
her attention to -- the paperweight
as a work of art. - We regard it as a
fine work of art, and value it solely
for that neason-hbu- t the effect it has
on some visitors is remarkable and
inexplicable."- - It is a' small slab of
crystal through, whicli may be seen
a sketch representing, a skeleton j

surrounded byl this legend : "This
unfortunate editor was talked to
death."- - - !

: '

200 or 300 wagons and over 20 pieces mck, ana we can buy it tor ourwho has to face life without heart,
toast, Woman, God bless tier:-h- is

wife walked in and led him out
by the ear, and he now says that on
that on the occasion of ttnother fes

Terms moderate, Special arrange nf orf illaTO selves." . ,
.

to extend and spin out the offices
of life; and then let death take me

other office before' the expiration
a year, the postmaster should gi .ments made with families. or nope, or training for any call in

by which money may be made, an In 1864, in passing a lady's houseRefers toall who have ever been guests
tive meeting he will have that toastAnd the man and his wife

hard for a whole year, and theat the Ocean House. planting cabbages, but without any
careful thought of him, and muchnear Charleston, she was standing

you-s- o every little period. .Now,
sober he's all right, if you. keep
out of his way ; but when he's
drunk he goes home r.nd breaks
dishes and tips over the stove and
throws .'hardware ; around, and
sometime hegits his mad u p and goes
out calling on his, neighbors, and it
ain't pleasant. '

.
- i'Not that I want to say anything

Thk Name. Do not cou found the
whose nearest friend has turned
into one of those fiendish enemies
by whom no male human being Is

at the gate, and he said to her. changed to woman something else
--to which improved sentiment beless of my .garden's not being finharvest had never been so plentiful

as that autumn, so they were not

him 11 receipt; the party sbo.:
then notify tho publisher t s ..
his paper to the nesv office, s h, r
upon presentation of the recti-th-

postmaster inu.st ''deliver,
for the remaiin

"You must have a very hard time ished. I saw one die who, at his
"Oi-eau- " with the "Atlantic" House.

Railroad Fare.
The following Rates for Return Tick

with the enemy." She smiled and Will respond with an eloqmvnce tnat
will cast a cloud upon the fame ofever pursued In civilized society. last gasp, seemed to ' be concerned

at nothing so much a3 that destiny
was about to cut the thread of a

Daniel Webster. .
" ....- -.

eta (good for the season) are made on tbe
said, "We do; bat there are green
spots in 'the desert, when we can
occasionally administer to the wants

Simplicity in Iress.
only able to buy the strip of land,
but had money to spare.' . . 1- -

"Yon see," said- - the husband,
"the- - lands is Ours and the.--, wish
XooPt.'h b evi ,i.v -- r t f

of the term paid for.about Smith ; but mo and my wifeNorth Carolina Railroad:
Raleiiih to Morebead City and ro- - chronicle history he was then com Rev. Dr. West, of New . Ptedford,Those who think that tn order to don't think he ought to do so. Heof our (Jon federate boys 17turn. $ 8 65 piling, when he was gone no farther once heard that his choir would recame home drunk lately, anddress well, it is necessary to dress At the time or the Avenll raid Then the good Woman ! thought it than the fifteenth or sixteenth of A farmer, who wished

accumulation of his
States securities,

.0 iu. -t

aisiry in
went to a

fuse to sing on the next Sunday.broke the kitchen windows oiit ofup the Roanoke Valley, when Genextravagantly or grandly, make a would 4e a capital thing to wsih our kings. 5 When the day came he gave out thegreat mistake. .Nothing so well eral t itz Lee was after him, there themselves a cow and a horse;' his house, and followed his wife
round with a carving-knif- e, talking
about her liver, and after a while he

becomes true feminine beautv as hymn : " Come we who 10 ve tnewere some stragglers. is ear s olhco to obtain ;rea-;n- y

The clerk inonired. " VI..atWife," answered 'the Ihusband. notes.There is a sphere in which everythere was a gentleman, his wife.simplicity. - We have seen many a .-. . . . .. . one may , act and be useful to his
Lord." After reading it . through;
he looked up very emphati'ally at
the choir, and said : " You will be

lay down by. ray fence and went toana an ot whom beremaritaDiy nne person roDDed-- of fellow, beings. ' No matter how
again clinking the surplus money
iii his poeket r "it would 'be folly
to1 sacrifice our ! wish 1 for such " a
trumpery thing. Wer caii 'get 'the

its true effect by being over dressed. longed to the Methodist Churcbi sleep, a naa peen reading that lit
limited his abilities may be. thereand very good people. This cirl tle piece; it .was' t much of apiece.Nothing is more unbecoming than
is a work for him. and bv doing it

gin at the second verse i " Lot those
refuse to sing who never kri ew our
God." " !

overloading beauty. The stern cow and the horse without that." 'was walking in the garden, which,
was on the bank of a river, verv

f "Mother," said a sprightly girl
of nineteen, "jthey say . marriages
are made in heaven ; do you think
they are?" "jWhy, my dear, it ia
a very general opinion." " Well,
perhaps they are ; but they seem a
long time in coming down to some
of us."

Hillsboro to Morchead Citj and
return, II 10

Greensboro to Morchead City and
retarn. 13 50

High Point to Morebead City and
return, 14 40

lxington to Morchead City and
return, 15 45

Salisbury to Morchead City and "

return. 16 50
Charlotte to Morchead City and

return, 1 00
Return Tickets on the Atlantic and

North Carolina Railroad (good for the
season) are Vre Dollar from Goldsboro

. Morchead City, (Beaufort Harbor.)
Trains leave Goldsboro daily at 1:30,

p. m. 5 3m

CARDS.

denomination will you have tin :t',
sir?" Having never heard t!..n-wor-

used excepting to distingui-- a

.religious sects, tho farmer, alter a
little deliberation, replied : "Well,
you may give inepart in Old School
Presbyterian, to please the old lady,
but give me the heft on't in Free
Will Baptist."

simplicity of the classic tastes is
and I thought if could pour some
water down the spine of his backj
and make him sober, it .would be
more comfortable for his wife, and

And, sure enough In another year's ne may render essential service to
the Church. If the one talent isseen in the old statues and pictures steep, when, coming to it suddenly,

she saw a Yankee coming uo the time, the horse and cow had been not improved, what a sorrowful ac The moral world is as much supainted oy men 01 superior artistic well earned. So the man rubbed count many will have to give at thebank. Without stopping to congenius. In Athens, the ladies were a square thing to do all aronud. So perior to the natural a3 th e house
is to the steps that lead irp to it.his hand cheerfully and said z '

"Another year has passed, and last day 1not gaudily, but simply arraved. sider, shestooptd down, picked up I poured a Ducket of spring water
a rock, and said, "D n you, hand down John Smith's spine of hisand we doubt whether any ladies This solid, rock-ribbe- d earth bestill the wish -- is ours.-xi- ml yet we back."me mat musket." lie was so comever excited more admiration. So We pity old men who have no neath our feet, and the altitudeshave all we want ; what good luck

we have !"pletely taken aback that he gave "Well," said we, as our visitor hope of heaven. Their condition isalso the noble old Roman matrons,
whose superb forms were gazed on

Nature hath assigned tsvo sover-
eign remedies for human grief:
Religion, surest, firmest, first and
best; strength to the weak, and to
the wounded balm ; and strenuous
action next. Southey.

above us, around us, and beneath,
strewn with flaming worlds, are no
more than the decorations of the

up nis musket, ana was marched a The wife, however. be.?an. to be lamentable. Neither the remem-
brance of the past nor the anticipaprisoner into the house.

paused, "did" it make him sober ?"
Our visitor took a firmer hold of
his stick and replied with increased

delightedly by men worthy of

Several young fellows have broke,
off their engagements with fashion-
able fiances this summer. They
say that kissing a lady with an
Elizabethan rull' on is about as
much fun as embracing a circular
saw in full. motion.

very impatient,' and tried seriouslythem, were always very plainly it is no use referring to the oath chamber where the Father meetstion of the future can afford them
comfort or inspire them with hope.

to induce her husband to wish for
something.of Uncle Tobey, which was wipeddressed. Fashion often presents the emotion : i ;, his household, and opens to themSI OX II. KOOEItS,

Attorney at Law, "Just so- -. I suppose it did make They have exhausted all the sources the thoughts of his heart.out with a tear, for the recording
angel

. never took the trouble to reg--
A A A

"You are not like vour old self
hues 01 tne Dutterny, but fashion is
not a classic goddess. George D.
JVerttice.

of earthly pleasure, and have neghim as sober as ft judge in less time
than you could feay Jack Robinson,she said crossly: "formerly, --ranlster xnai oain.R tLEIVII, X. C, lected the great end for which life Ex-Preside- nt Millard Fillmore iswere" always -- grumbling and com-

plaining, and wishing for ail aorta but. ml3ter.at.rnaae him mao. it was given.am yauetteville Street, ttcuOihce aai i seventy-thre- e years old. Fi 11 more

There are no means for the educa-
tion of our race which can in any
degree be compared to a domestic
life in its purity. Domestic life in
its essence is a bond of love, and
through this a divine institution to
beget love.

w

mnreaSontko Yarborongh House, One of the most important female made him the maddest man I ever
saw and Mister . John Smith is a

The Philadelphia North Ameri-- '

can and United States Gazvth- - is the
oldest daily newspaper establish-
ment in the country. ' There are
eight newspapers in tho country
that are over one hundred years old.

"Don't put . too much confidencequalities is sweetness, of temper.
We are told that "in London a

child is born every five minutes."
How grateful our children should
be that their lot is not cast in Eng

and Andy Johnson are the only
living, and of

them was elected to the a; lice. Mr.
Fillmore, as vice-preside-rj t. succee

' Haywood old office.

!r. tic- - In the Federal and

of things ; and now, ? when you
might have Whatever you want,
you toil and work like a slare, are
pleased with- - everything.' ana let

Stat jieaven urn not give to women in bigger man man me and stouter.
He is a 'great deal stouter. Bla4 3in. sinuation and persuasion in orderCourts. bless never.knew he wasto be surly ; it did not make themland. We don't see how a child

that ia born every five minutes gets ded President Taylor, w?no died a
little over a year after he was inau

your best years slip by; You i night
bo king, emperor, a great, ric. b. far half so stout till yesterday, and he's

handv with, his fists," too. I should It is noticeable that ill the United

in a lover's vows and sighs," said
our Mrs. Partington to her niece;
"let him tell you that you have lips
like strawberries and creamy cheeks
like a carnation, and an eye like an
asterisk;, but; such things oftener
come .from, a tender, head than a
tender heart." .

weak in order to be Imperious; it
did not give them a sweet voice to

By trying to kill calumny, it is
kept alive; leave it to itself and it
dies a natural death.

T. r. DEVKREUX.

DEVEREUX,
K. C BADUEK.

HADGEIC S mer wiui joaas ot money,' butno-- - guratedand Andy Johnst n succee-
ded the lamented Lincoln,. States in 1870 there were l.ti i" dent lis

I by suicide, while there Svero only
I time to play marbles, learns iu A
j II Cs, throw stones, or pursue any
. other Juvenile study. Those Brf--
Ushers do have the Queerest cus

bo employed in scolding. suppose he's thd handiest man with
fists I ever sav'." ' 'you-cana- i make 'up vour mind

what to choost.' ' viiin iit,ii ; ; "Then he went for you. did he ?"Pray do cease contintiail f ' 'vorJOne of the best puns ever made we asked Jnocentlyi . , -tomsdon't they. The water of the Pacific ocean for-

ty miles from the Farralono Islands,
off the coast of California, is two
miles deep.

ryinj; and . leasing me," cried! the
farmer: we'are both voun.- - trri

oy me late rncebe Uary' was this:" Why was Robinson Crusoe's man
Friday like a rooster? Because he

A mother trying to get her little
daughter of three years old to sleep,
one night, said, "Anna, v by don't
you try to go sleep ? "l am try-
ing,',' the replied. '.'But yo?a haven't
shut your eyes." "Well, an't help
it; urn comes unbuttoned.-- " '

202 by lightning; in other words an
individual is six times as likely to
kilMiimself as lightning is to kill
him. Hartford Lvurant.

Daniel Pratt, the great American
traveler, alludes to himself and Bt 11

Butler as " the tsvo coming univer-
sal geniuses of the nineteenth

'

life is long. ' .The ring-contai- n
5 but

one' wish, land-'tha-t mast, nt it bescratched for himself and Cru soe."

Solicitors in Bankruptcy,
OOice ia Stronacb Building, second door

North of Yarborough House,
j RALEIGH, N. C,

Will attend to all case of Bankruptcy.
Mr. Radger will attend all the terms

of the District Courts.
No extra fee charged lor consultation.
Msy 13, 1H73. 47tf.

W. K. U.MMITU. OIO. V. BTBOjre.
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A prosy old gentleman meeting
Jerrold, ; related a long, limp, ac-
count ofa stupid practical joke, con-
cluding with the information that
"he really thought he should have
died with laughter." "I wish to
heaven i you . had," was Jerrold's
reply.,. ..

squandered. ' Who : knows whatmay happen to us. wnen we i niflrht
Deacon Davis, of Springfield, III.,

has been brought before his church
for habitual1 profanity in making
use of the expression " by gum.

Steel bars are to be substituted for

n"Just .so. . Exactly. , I . suppose
lie Went for me about the best he
knew; but1 11 din't hold no grudge
against John Swith.. I suppose he
ain't a good mn ..to hold a grudge
against, only X want to see the man
what printed that piece. 1 1 want to
see him bad. I feel as tho' it would
soothe me to sed that man. I want
to show him lfw. a, drunken man
acts when,.you i pour ;water down
the spine ofhis back; That's what
I come for."

There is nothing more curious
than the dominion some persons
now and then establish over others
perhaps a hundred times cleverer,
warmer-hearte- d, more tractable,
wiser than themselves. A sheer
strength of will seems sometimesto count for more in the commerce
of life than all the grace, and ac-
complishment, and study, and good
intention in the world.

bells in England and America:
really need the ring ? Do we want
for anything now? Since .th eriug
has been ours, have we not so ' risen
in the world that all men mat Vel at

There are 10,721 policernet in Lon-
don, and they have to pate ol 7,G12
miles of streets. . ,Gratz Brown is said to be look. t

Ex-Senat- or
I FoOte's record loots

up four duels' and nino affaires iu
which he was second. He is, pro--l
bably, the champion duellist.

Ex-Preside- Taylor's grave
Louisville is neglected turd forgo;
ten. 'Ting well and avoiding battered wa--

us? So do be sensible and 'i lniuse
yourself, if you like,' ' by thi nking
what we shall wish for.

:oi5e whoAttorneys ana jounseuors aaw,
sa Kaleigh X. C

Mrs. Oates' song, this .season, in-
stead of Sweet-hear- t, Good-Bye,- "

will be a lullaby.
Hope is the dream

are awake.tcr-meion- s.

t


